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BIG LUMBER MILLOTHER PICKETIilG LOGGING METHODS

SURPRISE VISITORS GOES UP IN BEfJTON

run by electricity. " Machinery - valued
at $400,000 Is to be Installed and 40
bouses are under contract for construc-
tion. , ' 1f .'..-- . v - '

At some future day the railroad will
be built through to Waldport, in Lin-
coln county, and th big timbers ot the
coast forests will b shipped out

Promoter of the new enterprise say
Glenbrook .will be modern with electric
lights. - pure mountain water, and a
schoolbouse built to accommodate 200
pupils, with th building as a community
center, where entertainment will b pro-
vided for th mill employee and. their
families. - $ .. '

In conjunction with the sawmill there,
a box . and lath factory Is to be built
Giant trees are already falling and blasti-
ng: l going on. v

first is whether the picketing .law-a- s

passed by our last legislature is consti-
tutional or not : ,

"This court Is not called upon to pass
upon whether the defendants in this case
acted in good faith or not; nor are we
concerned in the merits of the contro-
versy between the plaintiffs and the
defendants. ; The only question which we
are called upon to determine is a legal
one, pure and simple, Is picketing law-
ful? ...;v..-

Vlt seems to--' me that nlsl -- pilus
court should , not declare-- , ant act un-
constitutional when there Is 'any doubt
It Is only where the act is clearly In
violation of some provision of the con-
stitution that It , should be set aside.
As stated before, our act when before
appellate coflkjs has, always been up-
held.

"I dissent from the majority of the
court "for the. reason that I am of -- the
opinion that all the authorities uphold
the contention of the defendants, to the
effect that picketing, unaccompanied by
threats or intimidation, is lawful" -

Rve Lumber Camps, logging
: Railroad. Under' Construction;.

Small : City Planned.;.

Deschutes Operations Are Reve-- y

j: lation to r Lumbermen Ac- --
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DISPUTES ARE YET

TO BE PASSED ON

Order Against Jewelry Workers'

Union So Worded It Does Not

'.Affect Other Similar Cases.

JUDGE GATENS DISSENTS

Little Boy Runs in
Front of Auto and Is

, : Seriously .Injured
Th thirty-eight-h accident to b re-pcr- ted

to the poll c.Saturday was a very
serious one. It happened at i :J0 p. ta,
at Corbett and Abemathy streets, when
C D. Eddy of 1221 Corbett street, struck

, Robert J. Herri nger ot 912
Corbett street with his automobile. At
Good Samaritan hospital, wher h waa
taken by the Ambulanoe Servic com-
pany, little Robert Is reported to have
a fractured skull, fractured leg, frac-
tured arm , and fractured jaw, In his
report to th pollc Eddy states - that
Robert ran out Into the street directly
in front of his machine. Th automobile
passed over, th boy's body. - " i
. When a motorman on a one-m-an Irv-Ingt- oa

car is said to have been watching
Hi a crowds at the army store Saturday
afternoon,' he ran hie car Into an auto-
mobile in charge of Oscar Batton of
2M East Thirty-fir- st street The ma-
chine, which was now,, was badly dam-
aged. The. accident was at Flfh arid
Pine streeta. ...--

Nation , Will Adopt
Uniform Standard

: Traffic Regulations
' Harry P. Coffin, secretary ef the local
safety first - commission, returned to
Portland i Saturday from the national
convention at Cleveland,- - Ohio. Coffin
was elected chairman of th committee
to study 4 standardisation. of -- . traffic
signs throughout th country and" also
the standardisation of signals given by
traffic officers n large cltlea.
' Lieutenant Lewis of the traffic , de-
partment waa appointed .on ths com-
mittee to pre par a standard set of traf-
fic rule for th ntir nation, When
these two things ar brought about- - an
automobil driver may travel from New
York to Portland and know that he is
obeying the laws in every state through
which' h paase If bm 1 obeying the
lawt f.mt own .tte,.,.rt...,..,: J?.., ....

'i.: ..,'Leeture on "Dad!t -- -I

rDad" wilt b th subject of a lecture
to be given In-th- e auditorium of the
Portland T Sir-- C A. Sunday night at
g' o'clock by Gordon J. Taylor, news-
paper man and humorist, of Molalla,
Or. Mr. Taylor gav this serlo-humor-o- us

talk i to ' hundreds ' of thousands of
doughbeys In ? France - and Germany
under the auspices of th T," and has

. Bend, Oct. il. One hundred and
fffty excursionists from the Pacific
Logging congress, which has been In
session ; in- - Portland, rede through
the timber;. belC ot th.Dechuteg
river valley- - today, visiting the main
logging camps of the Shevlln-Hixo- n

slCorvalllg, Oct . 11.- - Five ; lumber
camps, with 60 men In each camp,
doing . construction work. . and the
number being Increased as rapidly

'as men can be . secured, a right of
way .purchased and a railroad under
construction, la the story of activity
at GlenbrobV In South Benton

. Carl fVahlstrom Improving "

Carl Wahlstrom. seriously - Injured
Friday evening in an automobile' acci-
dent at Thirty-fourt- h. and ' Lincoln
streets,, was reported to be improving

'company and- - the Brooks-Scanl- on Saturday at St Vincent hopltal. Phy-
sicians are nee certain ae to th serious-
ness of bis injuries, but stated that be

Judge Kavanaughj While Cpn- -
curring With Stapleton, Holds

'Peaceful Picketing Possible. RolBargams
WILSON'S' MENTAL ; i

.
VIGOR UNIMPAIRED

is far from being out of danger. Wahl-
strom ' resides at . 131? Sast Llneola
street ; He has a bad gash over one eye,
hi throat 1 cut and an Injury to his
head may be a alight fracture of 'the
skuii, . : .

Send for
our latest

- An eastern concern, with headquarters
la Kugene, sent surveyors to the scene
less than two months ago and, following
th survey., bought th right of way
through th farms In that section. Be-
tween - seven and eight mile ef ; road
win be completed 'at the-- earliest data
posslbl and a mill pond; covering 17
acres. Is now being construeUd. ' ; '
, The waterpower la furnished by
mountain stream, and the mill will be

BslletlaSalary ; Vote Is Assured.
Spokane, Oct 11 The proposed char of used and shop-wo-rn Jband4

f Ti J,S Agents for CO. Coaa
h ves Tnbaehene Banlel(Continued From Pm One) U-- i I "Ah

tar amendment to Increase the salary of
city commissioners from $3600 to $6000
a year waa officially placed on the bal-
lot for the general electionNovember 14.

Porto Rico's external trade reached
t total of 141,m.400 during the fiscal
pear 1919,' an increase of more thankooflioo over 19 IS

MeDOUGALt. MUSIC CO.stacks at letters from officers and men
him It --

.complimenting on - 225 Alder St. Portland.

Lumber company of this city. - , - i
Arriving1 " by special (rain "early this

morning, the joggers were taken to Tart;
otw hoteM where they were fed. Later
they rod about the city --and then began
their tfS-inl- ovar of th - Vnber belt
south of Bend. Th tour first tnchtded
a ride through the logged off timber sec-
tion and laUr through- - the standing
timber region, west of the Deschutes
river.' . ,. w. ; - -

They arrived at .the ranch of John EL
Ryan about noon, where; the entire dele-
gation was treated to. a big feed, pre-
pared; under the direction of the mill
companies. The first camp visited was
camp No. 10 of the 8helvln-HIxo- n com-
pany, which.' is at th height .of lta log-

ging operaUoD&i-- j Here" 'the Visitors were
given a comprehensive understanding of
th logging operations,' as conducted In
Central Oregon, with the latest Improved
machinery tor skidding- - and loading.

To many of the lumbermen the oper-
ations are . new, most of them coming'
from the western slope timber belts,
where logging is- - more difficult to carry
on. The lumbermen, for the most part
were surprised to find-th- conditions so
favorable for handling" logs. ...

Never a FailureNever a .Disappointment,
When BakingWMJhisiJHveted Tisht

V Wide divergence In the opinion
handed down Saturday by the three

. Multnomah county circuit court
' Judges, sitting-- en banc, In the suit in

which an injunction wae granted re-

straining- the picketing of local Jew-

elry firms by members of the Jewel-er- y

Workers union, has dissipated
the' hope that the solution : of , this
case might be used to settle other
picketing suits pending. before' the
circuit court.

. 'Although Judge X P. Kavanaugh con-

curred In the stand taken in this cim by
Judge George Btapleton and held that
the picketing had been unlawful and
Should therefor bo enjoinod, ho con- -
tended, at the same time, that it might

- have been possible to put a different
'construction on the same acts In an-

other case and to have held differently.
In other words, what constituted unlaw-
ful picketing against Jewelers might not
be considered in the same light against
other business houses, differently
ated. ., ..;
JUDGE 8TAPLET05 DIFFEBS

Judge tapletn.;,ort the contrary, ex-

pressed himself as of the opinion that
all picketing was unlawful and that It
could not be Interpreted as being peace-

ful In any case. This amounU. to .an in-

validation of the Oregon statutes pro-
hibiting Injunctions In cases of peaceful
picketing. .." ' v '".'i
- Judge William Gatens, In a dlssenUng
opinion, held that peaceful , picketing,
was perfectly feasible and had been rec-

ognized by, the courts of several states,
where it had not been accompanied with
threats or Intimidation on the. part of
the plcketera Holding: that in the pres

make speeches. Soon he became rest-- 1

less and sleepless. It was with difficulty
that he would wear through a night His
digestive organs, began to be affected
and lastly , his ' appetite disappeared.
Already he bad a harassing cougha
consequence of the influeuea which he
had contracted in Parts." An impediment
in his nasal organs, which anybody else
but a 'man as busy as the president
would have' had removed long ago, inter-
fered slightly with his breathing... Added
to .that was the general debility of the
president due to his labors. 4 Nervous
exhaustion" were the words used to de-
scribe Mr. Wilson's Illness at the outset
They are accurate descriptives today, for
nothing else has developed and the presi-
dent has gradually overcome two diffi-
culties, loss of appetite and sleeplessness,,
His digestive 1 organs are functioning
better and there is optimism. Indeed con-
fidence, at White House that Mr. Wilson
Is going, to pull through all right
STOPPED IK TIME f.

'
i

There is a feeling that he was stopped
just In time. No one dented' that the
president. If not checked, might have
gone on for a week or two and suffered
a- stroke of paralysis or- - burst a blood
vessel, or developed some other Infirmity
as a consequence of his shattered nerves.

- He has not shown any symptom "of
any of these things! and the point has
been reached where they are pot ex-
pected to develop. 1 .

Of course, if the president whose im-
provement has been gradual, were to get
up too soon, any of the things cited
above, which had been originally feared,
might suddenly overtake him, but he
Isn't going to be permitted to get up
too soon.

From the camps of the SheVBn-Hlxo-n

company the visitors were taken to the
east side of the Deschutes river, where
the logging operations of the Brooks--
Scanlon company are conducted under
different conditions. The Brooks-Scanlo- n

company logs with the Wisconsin wheels
and also- - uses automatic loaders. - ;

In addition to witnessing the operation,
the new track layer and lifter received

I "U"' " ' j i
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Beinsr riveted tight (no bolts), there's no pesslble chance for
sir to get in or heat to get out the entire regulation is con-

trolled by the Monarch Duplex Drafts. These drafts are at front
and back of range underneath the firebox. Fire must and does
burn in the center of firebox, thus forcing an equal distribution
of heat over, around and underneath the oven. :

'-

Then, too, Monarch Ranges are Vitreous Enamel Lined. Of
course, this lining has nothing to do with the baking, but it dojs
have effect on rust. ;'.The natu.ril, dampnessfom fuel cannot
penetrate Vitreous Enamel --thus the life of Monarch Ranges has
actually been doubled.' '

, .

here today was put Into operation and
a demonstration of its efficiency In lay-
ing steel track waa riven. The quarters
occupied by the men in the wood of
both companies, considered by sanitary
experts to be among the best to be found
in the country, were also visited.

. The visitors were guests of the Bend
Commercial club and the officials of the
mills companies ot this city. The visit
in Bend ended at 9 o'clock this evening,
whin the delegates left for Portland. matin rs i mm : Ypu can Ret Monarch Ranges with four and six-ho- le tops andf.

A Heater and Fireplace
Combined in

Edwards Panama at
$28.75

$3 Cash-f-$l Week No Int.
Built entirely of Heavy Cast with i

two-li-d top apon which New England
Dinners or other long cookia eatables
may fee prepared. Don't start an extra
fire and burn extra fuel, it's expensive.

This top lifts open to feed larse knots
and blocks ; there's the end door for feed-In- s;

medium stsed ones. Just enough nickel
on the Panama to aive tone, and it's prac-
tically plain (not scrolled).

Tour old heater or discarded furniture
(If not wrecked) will be Uken as Tart

IS, 17, 19, 21-in- ch ovensf' in, either leg or cabinet-bas- e styles.
Tops are all Blue "Mjrco (no blacking needed). Nickel trimmings
are all plain (no gresse-cjtehin- g scrolls). Any size Monarch Gas
Attachment wUl fU tn slie MonarcRange, . i

Engineers Indorse --

Federal Department
Of Public Works

ent case tehre was, no evidence 01
threats or Intimidation, he upheld the
picketing statute and refuted concurrence
In granting the Injunction.

'

OTHER SUITS NECESSARY '

" Judge Kavanaugh's decision, however,
that the same facta In different cases
could be Interpreted oppositely raises
an Issue which will cause every suit for
an Injunction to be heard separately
upon its merits. -

i Judge Kavanaugh's decision in part
reads as follows :

- "These Stores sustained substantial
financial loss by reason ot the picket-
ing, and directly attributable to the
practice.

i "That loss is irreparable. That less
cannotr.be repaired by the people, who
did the picketing or by. those (who 4tr
dcred the picketing, because the evi

Edwards Will Install l?his Fine Range,
lMlMlniJPlH'Front ' Heater,, oh
Easy -- Weekly or Monthly Payments' and
ifake-JfotiBOl- d Stove as Part

LucUe" Gowns to Be Displayed;
. Opening at o'clock Tuesday after-
noon in the Meier & Frank auditorium,
will be a display on living models of
gowns designed by Lady Duff Gordon,
the famous "Luetic" of the fashionable
world, wiU begin at 2 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. Meier & Frank has just com-
pleted an exclusive contract with Lady
Duff Gordon whereby the creations of
this famous designer will be shown in
Portland exclusively at that store.

Strike' Posters Appear
Spokane, Oct 11. Posters announcing

a general strike of all lumberjacks in
Eastern Washington, - Idaho - and Mont
tana, have made their appearance In the
city and are being 'distributed, presum-
ably through the L W. W. The pur-
pose of th ed "general strike Is,
not given and no date Is set v a

'"

' ' - ' Si' I1 :V -

r4 9

Regular quarterly meeting of the North-
western Society of Highway Engineers
was held Saturday night at the Imperial
hotel. The Jones-Reav- ls bill, now pend-
ing in congress, to provide for the crea-
tion of a federal department of public
works to handle all the engineering of
the national government was discussed
and lnddrsed-:;- ; . ?. ;.j

s
: ...

, The society decided to 'seek affiliation
with, the American Association of Engl-heer- a..

' '- ---xir-?- f-
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tRObmFidl offrefWJ) Furniture
Sent ta Your Home on of. . . , . . . . . . . :

,? 'Ci .'BaUneng4J;Ri'T . -

dence discloses that they are not finan

a v T 9.12 . ;:;;,v
Brussels Rugs $29.50 !

$$ Cash ii vyv . .

Soirid trt'ie'iraedi' tnd::$bra are? v'
seamless;5eVtn' pjitternr Id Velectv
from conservative colorinjrs 4n "

good comblnationv' ". . Perhaps you don't need the entire out
fit then select any single piece or pieces --a, TZrr I nr

cially; able to respond in damages tor
the actual loss sustained. '

PlCKETISO JTOT PEACEFUL "

'' "Ho, gentlemen, I am of the opinion
that in this case, considering the cause
of this picketing, considering the place
In which It was conducted and the result
stained and sought to be attained, that
it cannot by any reasonable definition
be declared to be peaceful picketing, if
peaceful picketing is possible.: I lo
not intend here, to exclude any possible
way that publicity may be given to a

you wanj.

111

912'
Slightly Imperfect Frvak

Axminster Rugs $59.50
$10 Cash --$2 Wk

Unless you look closely, the im-

perfections v4B "not1 be found ; they
wre - dropped stitches ' that have,
been mended. s '

DEPENDABLE SERVICE C3

trade dispute and some other form that
tU trade organisations may adopt, and
to that extent I do not desire to declare
against all form of publicity or all form
of picketing as that may be later de-
fined, because even picketing Is often
defined in accordance with the circum-
stances ot a particular case, and picket-
ing) like anything else, would be a good
deal what the parties make it. Then
1 can realise that different kinds of
business stand In a very dlffetn rela

it '

: i ': ;f 9al2 '

Wilton Velve! Rugs

tion. y
"But considering the entire situation These Two Suites Are Finished to Match in "Hand-Rubbed- " Golden Wax

$71.75 -

$10 Ca.b $2 Week i

Two-To- ne Taupei Mulberry and
Green. v You j that navel been look-
ing for Solid Color Rugs with TwO- -

Living: room of tour pieces is Identical with
the illustration above, excepting the arm chair
on rigM. which has been replaced with a
Rocker. Yout particular attention Is called to

1 one uoj-aers-
. Attention! , '

J The six Cnairs that fO with the six-fo- ot Table
'for your dining room have three slat backs in-

stead of two, otherwise they're identical with
the drawing. For strength they would be hard
to heat Awaiting your examination on the sec-
ond floor, the seven pieces are priced at.........

$60.404 : .35$66the-tabl- e, which . has book racaa at eacn ena,
also broad --. underneath shelC Suite as menInlaid Linoleums tioned
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here, zny opinion ia that this is not
peaceful picketing. x

: 'Therefore,, my- - opinion ts,, speaking
for myself, on these grounds, that 1 can

' nee no alternative except to grant the
prayer of the petition in this case."
JUDGE GATEKS' OPIXIOK
' In the dissenting opinion rendered by
JudRe Oatens, thecourt said:.

"The only question before this court
Is to determine whether picketing, un-
accompanied by threats and intimidation,
is unlawful. . ,"

'Thls suit was tried ou't upon that
issue. The attorneys for the respective
parties in thetr closing arguments asked
that that question be answered yes Orna v This question Is of too great an
Importance to receive an evasive answer.

The principal thing to be determined

lOTf
$1.95 and $225

j , Per Squar Yard
You'll find a quite pleasing rep-

resentation of appropriate designs
fpr Dlping, ; Kitchen, Bath and
nursery rooms. . .

3 Our Ophthalmoscope and Retinoscop is one ot the
most scientific eye-tcsti- nj instruments in the world.
With it we can detect error of vision instantly. 13

'fl I IJ . .y toupiea wnn our expert Knowiedsre of fl

optometry, is a dependable service that a

A. complexion
exquisite
in its
charm

Exclusive Edwards Suites That Are in a Class by Themselves
It's left to you to decide if this is not the

cleverest Breakfast Suite ever at the price. Eng-
lish Breakfast Table has Golden Polished Top
and White Enamel Base.' Chairs are all White
Enamel and veix. sturdily built. You can have-3Cx0-in-

square top tabl Instead of round. If $27.90
Without question the swellest ever at any-

thing near the price. The delicate spray of
"Moss Roses" Hand-Lai- d on Old Ivory
gives that touch of Tone and Refinement that
bad long been looked for. Five- pieces, ex-
actly as pictured, on display for your consid-
eration, only i ... ... . .;. ....... j ... .w ........ .

$111 V--

you want it. wmy....
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Note the Moderateness ofPrice and Convenience of Terms on These Wonderfully Good

guarantees you help in times of need. We
not only fit you with right glasses, but we
maintain a service that; makes and keeps
them, right. 1

1

..

WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU
We make no additional charge for adjust-- r

ments, advice or J the many little' courteeies
that mean comfort and satisfaction ' to ybu
individually. . We aim to do all and every-
thing required of us as optometrists ; and
opticians to make you a satisfied customer "
and to add your good will to' our long list
of. Thompson boosters. Come in for a con--,
sultation.

-- fl Complete lens-grindi- ng factory on premises

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Portland. Urge. t Most Modern. Beat Equipped
, . .r uive,-Opti- ci Establishment ; . . .
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Fifty-roun- d reltca Mtto

Sleepwell Mattresses
The JdeaU-o- f. All Women, Edward Thinks,

.
--

. Are .Answered Here . .

Tke jiisssele ef physical beauty, durability asd eoBvealeaee
Is wrapped within the big, beautiful, truly modern

Seller's Kitchen Cabinet
lie Cash Week 5 Interest

Yes, Ladies! This Seller's "Mastercrsft" will do a servant's
work 366 day each year for a generation without time off
and without pay.. t

Conserve flour and sugar, cut kitchen work one-hal- f, elunl-na- te

lifting and bending. Have a place for everything hav
more time for pleasure. - .

$25-- $31......;

Any sudden change from clear
weather to-th- e season of rain and'wind will not mar even the mostdelicate complexion whose owner UBes

Santiseptle is cleanly and refreshing-t-
use ; it rives- - to the akin that soft,velvety appearance - - which every

woman covets. Its use is a daily de-light Prepared either scented or'un-scente- d,

containing powder in tints ofwhite, flesh and brunette.

A Medicinal Toilet Prep.
. aration, and '

Pleasant to UeV sv

SELECT OJTE RnrGLE PIECE OK A HOrSEPUL .
WARDS-WA- T

$4 Cash $1 Wk No InUrest "

. , ....:t. '. ..v - .v' !. - -

Positively no substitutes are used hi the
building, of Sleepwell Mattresses, aad all, are
built according to Orfgon's bedding law.; f'

Being built layer upon layer. Eke so many
comforters (not stuffed Sleepwell Mattresses
cannot and will not lump or shift. 1

209.1 0-- H Corbett Buiidin. "Rftk and Morrises - . - - ' '
"v: - i ' . ... ..... .

Try a Sleepwell for 0 nights. If not exactly as stated, tdwards -- will refund your money, Sleepwelfs are built ac-
cording to --Mr. Edwards' personal ideas and. if yon iwould like- - a highly satisfactory mattress for little cost eet a

( , Sine 190S -

lr JCSTJTWO.BIfOCJKS 50BTH " - ,..-- . ..
All Drug apd Department Oy;WAHIJiQT03r dieepwcit. .

. n . .... Stores v- - '
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